MUSIC
10AM: Rachel Shortt Trio *(In Alley)*
11AM Mariachi Santa Cecilia *(Market Hall)*
11AM: CollectivExpress *(In Alley)*
12PM: Ben N. Carroccio *(Market Hall)*
1PM: Trio Riqueno *(In Alley)*
1PM: Trio Riqueno 1:30pm OPUS 216/ Classical Revolution *(Market Hall)*
2PM: Mikki Saito *(In Alley)*

PROGRAMS & PERFORMANCES
IN THE CIRCLE BEHIND THE MARKET
10AM: My Village Yoga
11AM: Island Beats
12:30PM: Blakk Jakk Dance Collective
2PM: Drum Circle

CHEF & FOOD DEMOS
10:15AM: Lisa Keane | Olive Cleveland Olive Oil Tasting *(In Arcade)*
11AM: Chef Eric Wells | Sky LaRae Catering Steak & Corn Salsa Cooking Demo *(In Alley)*
12:15PM: Veronica Walton | Food Depot 2 Health Healthy Wraps Cooking Demo
12PM: Tom McIntyre | Kate’s Fish Narrin Carlberg | Narrin’s Spices Using Fresh Fish Demo
1:30PM: Josh Oldham | Lucky Bonsai Caring for and Pruning Bonsai
1PM: Gary Thomas | Ohio City Pasta Fresh Pasta Making Demo
2:15PM: Michelle Jackson | Eating Healthy